
 Live Auction Items  
 

1. Fall Equinox Field-to-Table Dinner. Join Rev. Carol and her fiancé Tracy 
for a real farm-to-table dinner:  All the food to be served is grown/raised 
on their farm.  You also will get to meet the chickens and ducks, tour the 
gardens, and hear about just how they manage sustainable, regenerative 
farming.  One of last year’s attendees (a moderately picky person) tells us 
that it was fantastic!  September 19, 2020. 6 places. 

 
2. Window Washing. A clear-sighted psychiatrist will wash all the windows 

of your house, inside and out.  Previous buyers of this have raved.  
(Psychiatric consultation extra).  Offered by Mike Fisher. Starting bid $75. 
1 place. 

 
3. Sermon Topic of Your Choice. You get the opportunity to tell Rev. Carol 

what you’d like her to preach about.  Yes, really!  She’ll provide the rest of 
the service, or you can collaborate with her—your choice—so you just 
make your wishes known.  Starting bid $50.  2 places. 

 
4. Cinco de Mayo Dinner.  Join Dave and Ellen Greenwood for a fiesta in 

celebration of Cinco de Mayo.  The evening will feature chiles rellenos and 
other flavorful cuisine from south of the border plus sangria , cervezas, 
and conversation, both hot and mild.  Saturday, May 2 ( close to el 
cinco).  8 places. 

 
5. “Kundo” German Anniversary 400-Day Clock. This clock, dating from 

mid-century, has been completely serviced with parts replaced as needed 
by clock-meister Mike O-Hair.  It’s being donated jointly by Mike (who will 
consult as needed) and by owner Bob Valiga.  Want to give someone (or 
yourself?) a truly stunning gift?  Minimum bid, $75. 1 place.  

 
6. Thanksgiving Turkey. Jerry describes this as “a spicy treat for 

Thanksgiving,” and Jerry KNOWS his turkeys. Offered by Jerry Thornton. 
Starting bid $40.  1 place. 

 
7. Grandma Thornton’s Rib Roast and Pie Dinner. I think that the title 

says it all!  Friday, January 10.  Offered by Jerry and Alice Thornton.  
Starting bid $25.  6 places.   

 
8. The Tech Assistance You’ve Been Wanting. Need help learning your 

new smart phone? Upgraded your computer to Windows 10 and can’t 
figure out some things?  Always wanted your own website, but…!  Gillian 
Hunt will help you.  She is offering 4 hours of 1-on-1 technology training.  
If she doesn’t know the answers, she’ll find out.  Includes a year of 
consultation as needed.  Starting bid, $25. 1 place. 



 
9. Dinner Brought to Your Door.  Dinner for 2-4, vegetarian or omnivore.  

The vegetarian option could include Chilean bean dish, a lentil cashew loaf, 
etc.  Mary will consult with you.  Date TBA.  Offered by Mary Isaac.  2 
places. 

 
10. Breakfast and Heron Rookery Trip.  Saturday, April 11, 2020.  Who 

knows what birds will be out that day?  We’ll just have to go and see!  
Offered by Mary Isaac.  Starting bid $20. 4 places. 

 
11. Vegetarian Splendor.  Soup, “sunny stuffed peppers,” nuts, etc.   Offered 

by Mary Isaac.  6 places. 
 

12. Stained Glass Starter Kit and Lessons.  Chris Clark will provide the 
materials and teaching through the completion of your first small stained 
glass project. Am I the only one who has fantasized about learning the 
secrets of stained glass?  I think not!!! Date TBA.  Minimum bid $40.  1 
place. 

 
13. St. Petersburg Beach.   Enjoy a beautiful 1-bedroom time share, “Camelot 

by the sea.”  This is for the week of November 3, 2020—a marvelous 
time for enjoying sun without frying your pelt and for walking on the 
beach while viewing those stunning Gulf Coast sunsets.  Knoxville will be 
cold, grey, possibly even sleeting, while Florida should be balmy but not 
hot.  Offered by Mary Isaac and David Bechtel.  Starting bid, $700. 1 place.  

 
14. Pan of Lasagna.  Comfort food to the max!  Offered by master chef Chris 

Edkins using Chuck Flanagan’s recipe—a luscious tradition at Westside for 
decades.   Starting bid $25. 2 “places”. 

 
15. Inflatable Sea Eagle 300 Kayak.  Seats one (or two with additional seat 

and paddle).  Weighs 25 pounds, inflates in 5 minutes, list price is over 
$200.  Offered by Mike Fisher.  Starting bid $100.  1 place. 

 
16. Canoe/kayak Access.  Now through the 2020 season.  Mary says, “Check 

out our dock for put-in conditions.”  1 place. 
 

17.  Round Trip Ride to/from TYS.  Ticked off by the high cost of parking 
your vehicle while flying from McGhee-Tyson Airport? Tired of dragging 
your bags across the hinterland through storm, sleet, and gloom of night?  
Jerry and Alice will solve those problems by providing a ride for you and 
your travel partner(s) from your house to the airport when you leave 
town and will fetch you home from TYS when you return, regardless of the 
hour of day or night!  Howz dat for service?!  Available only for residents 
of Knox, Loudon, or Roane County.  Not Applicable if they are out of town! 
Offered by Jerry and Alice Thornton. Starting bid $50 (round trip). 1 place.  



 

18. Antique Mahogany Mirror.  24” by 17”; ready for hanging.  Offered by 

Nancy Lagow.  Starting bid $20. 1 item. 

 
 

 Fixed Price Items 
 
Sign up for these on the triangular notice board, and be sure to record them on your 
record card.  Remember to write each buyer’s name on a separate line, both on the 
sign-up sheet and on your record form.  And remember that items with a limited 
number of spaces are just that: if they’re full, they are full. 
 
 

1.  Book Club Brunch.  The Westside Book Club members will host a brunch on 
Saturday, February 29, 2020 at the church.   Menu:  Sausage rolls, hash 
brown casserole, bagels, cream cheese, smoked salmon, quiche, coffee, tea, 
orange juice, and a cash mimosa bar. $15/adults & teens, $5/preteen, under 
5 free. Unlimited spaces. 

 
2.  Dungeons and Dragons.  Join the Ringelspaugh family in their home as we 

enter fantasy realms and take on the roles of wizards, bards, rogues, fighters, 
etc.  Perhaps we will encounter elves or dragons, trolls or orcs!  Bryan 
Ringelspaugh will act as Dungeon Master.  Players of all experience levels 
welcome.  Character creation and beginner help is available as needed the 
week before.  We will be playing 5th edition; all items needed for play 
provided. Snacks and drinks provided also.  Saturday, January 18 at 2 pm.  
$15/person.  5 places.   

 
3.  A Picnic and a Walk in the Woods! Join Alice and Jerry for lunch followed 

by a walk in the woods.  The destination is a mystery at this point, but 
knowing them it will be lovely…and it will be wildflower season. Offered by 
Jerry and Alice Thornton. Saturday, April 18, 2020.  $15/adults; 
$5/children under 11. 20 places. 

 

4.  History at Green-McAdoo and Hoskins.  Offered by Jerry and Alice 
Thornton. Saturday, February 1, 2020 .  $15/adult.  $10/child under 11.  15 
places. 

 
5.  Afternoon Adventure. Craig Brandt and Yetta Jager are offering an “escape 

challenge.”  Yetta writes, “Imagine being locked into a room with UU friends, 
trapped in a mysterious web of puzzles and riddles with only one hour to 
escape.  Join us for an afternoon of excitement.  If the group escapes, we will 
offset the cost of dinner.” February 23, 2020.  $30/person, 6 places.  

 



6.  Dinner and Music.  Back by popular demand!  The Tanasi Winds woodwind 
quintet comprises: clarinet (Dave Greenwood), flute, oboe, bassoon, and 
French horn.  The quintet will provide dinner music.  Dave and Ellen will 
provide a delicious meal of pasta, including a vegetarian option, salad, bread, 
dessert, and drinks.  Cash bar for wine and beer.   Saturday, May 16, 2020 at 
Westside. $20/person.  Unlimited places.  

 
7.  Lunch Plus Hike to Sutton’s Ridge Overlook, GSMP.  We will picnic at the 

Cosby picnic shelter then hike to Sutton’s Ridge Overlook and back.  This will  
include the Cosby Nature Trail, then the Lower Mt. Cammerer Trail to the 
overlook.  There will be some short off-trail walks to historical artifacts from 
the days before the National Park was established.  Approximately 4 miles, 
with shorter or longer options.  The trail is rocky and has some steep spots 
but is moderate overall.  Cosby, by the way, is much closer in terms of time 
than one would think from looking at a map because it’s only lightly 
touristed.  Saturday, April 4th. $15/person ($45/family max).  8 places.  

 
8.   Transportation to/from church events.  Offered by Yetta Jager.  Dates 

TBA.   
 

9.  No Booze Schmooze 2.0.  Enjoy the holiday season without the alcohol!  
Mary again is hosting an evening in her home with heavy appetizers and 
excellent company.  Offered by Mary Isaac. 7-10 PM, Saturday, December 
13, 2019. ?/person. 8 places. 

 
10.  Tarot Card Readings.  Offered by Kayla Ringelspaugh.  $10/reading.  

  
11. Twelfth Night Party.  Come celebrate a traditional 18th century holiday, 

hosted by Rev. Carol.  We will eat traditional colonial foods and have 18th 
century games and revels.  Costumes optional; FYI: most people dressed very 
roughly because cloth was expensive and scarce.  Sunday, January 5, 2020 
from 4-7 pm at the church.  20 places.  $20/person. 
 

12.  Astrology Reading.  Eric writes, “I use astrology as a knowledge system to 
identify your unique opportunities, the ones that can radically change your 
life for the better.  Career, business, love, marriage, interpersonal 
relationships, money—your own set of what/where/when and how’s.  It’s 
like a treasure map.  You can use it to move your life journey to a new, higher 
plane.  My approach is holistic.  I am a crib-bilingual astrologer, meaning I 
grew up speaking the language.  No astrobabble.”  See the full text of his 
explanation and his credentials next to the signup form, or contact either 
Suzanne Molnar or Eric himself.  $175.  1 place. 
  

13. Lunch and Wildflower Hike. Meet at Westside for soup and sandwiches, 
then head out (approximately 20 minutes) to Haw Ridge Park for a hike to a 
secluded cove that usually is filled with wildflowers in the spring.  You never 



can be sure what beauties will be making an appearance, but past displays 
have included lots of woodland phlox and dwarf larkspur plus dwarf crested 
iris, foam flowers, yellow trillium, jack in the pulpits, and more.  There is not 
much elevation change, but the trail does have loose rock and exposed tree 
roots. Offered by Barry Shumpert. April 11, 12-4 p.m. $15/person.  12 
places. 

 
14. Speak for your Animal on the Page. Stellasue Lee, PhD, is offering another 

writing class for us.  (People who attended last year were wildly 
enthusiastic.)  This is a quite different version and is titled, “How to write in 
the voice of a neurotic genius (your pet).”  Come prepared to do writing 
exercises. Sharing is optional.  Bring your lunch. Held at Westside, 10:30 AM 
– 3 PM, Saturday, March 14, 2020. $85/person. Places: minimum 6, no 
maximum. 

 
15. English Tea. A tradition at Westside! Our adopted English chef will put on an 

authentic, delightful English tea – did we mention “English”? Saturday, April 
18, 3-6 p.m.  $10/person. 30 places. 

 
 

Silent Auction Items 
 
1-3.  Pieces of Lizzie Howell Pottery.  Offered by David Howell. 
 
4.   Positively-Toned Personality Testing. This includes the Myers Briggs and 

the FIRO-B Tests, an integrated test report, and an interpretation session.  
Offered by Suzanne Molnar, PhD.  $15 starting bid.  2 places. 

 
5.   Weaving by Charlotte Kiewiet.  Scarves, placemats, shawl. There will be 

multiple items, but we’re not sure yet how many. 
 
6.   Baby/Child Car Seat.  Offered by the Thorntons. 
 
7.   Plate of “Rainforest Cookies.”  Offered by Alexis Broyson (w/ J. Kennedy). 
 
8.   Rose Gold Woman’s Watch.  New.  Offered by Shirley Vogel. 
 
9.   Black Convertible Duffle Bag (new).  Carry-on size duffle, converts to 

backpack style.  Offered by Shirley Vogel. 
 

 10. Picture Frame with Dog Motif (new).  4”x6”.  Offered by Shirley Vogel. 
 
11.   E-Z Load Scrapbook (new).  12” by 12”, soft fabric cover, magnetic closure. 

Offered by Shirley Vogel. 
 



12.   Silver and Enamel Earrings.  Offered by Shirley Vogel. Starting bid $20.  
 
13.   Lap Quilt #1.  Made by Carolyn Blasing.  Starting bid $30. 
 
14.   Lap Quilt #2.  Made by Carolyn Blasing.  Starting bid $30.  
 
15-18. Original Watercolor Notecards, 4 sets of 5 cards.  Made by Linda Fippin.  
 

19.  Large, Handmade Copper Necklace from Greece with Matching 
Earrings.  Offered by Judy Winchester. 

 
20.   Amy Klobucher’s Hot Dish.  For church potluck or to be delivered to 

your home.  2 items.  Offered by Mary Isaac.  
 

21. Handmade Glass Kaleidoscope.  Truly beautiful!  Offered by Chris Clark.  
$30 starting bid. 

 
22. Glass Fusion “Big T” Dish.  Offered by Chris Clark.  $25 starting bid. 
 

23. Crocheted “Curly” Scarf.  Offered by Shirley Vogel. 
 

24. Handcrafted Brass Hair Accessory.  Offered by Shirley Vogel.  $15 
starting bid. 

 
25-29. Small Items with $1 Starting Bids.  Offered by Laurie Valiga.   
 
30.  Sofa Pillow Decorated with Beaded Pumpkins.  Offered by Laurie 
Valiga.  Starting bid $5. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 


